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Chairman's Comment
With events in the Middle East beginning tosettle back to diplomacy over war, democracyover dictatorship, and trade over sanctions,there is an audible sigh of relief in Bermuda, inthe Americas and in Great Britain. It is now tobe hoped that the hospitality industry in oneof the world's safest destinations, namelyBermuda, with the help and support of thecruise and airline carriers, will benefit from ananticipated increase in numbers of visitorsand related tourist expenditure for the seasonjust begun.
In other respects, such as world-class interna-tional insurance and financial services,Bermuda is riding the economic slowdownfrom overheated stock markets, the Iraq warand SARS very well.

A general election in Bermuda is in the offingand is anticipated to take place some timelater this year, or at the latest early 2004.  Thisforthcoming general election will be heldunder the new single-seat constituency sys-tem - as a result of the BoundariesCommission recommendations, the House ofAssembly will move from its existing 40 two-seat constituencies to 36 single-seat con-stituencies.
So, the political profile is being raised, opin-ions are being voiced and the democraticprocess of choosing representatives onceagain begins. The selection of leaders in thishighly conservative and stable jurisdictionwill be watched with great interest by  bothcorporate and private members of theBermuda Society.

The Bermuda Society

In the meantime, in furtherance of the mod-ernisation programme of the Bermuda Society,a discussion group comprising an excellentcross-section of organisations in Bermuda,including sport, education, government andbusiness, attended by the Governor and aGovernment Minister, met in Bermuda on 6thFebruary to consider what the BermudaSociety, as a UK organisation, can do to fur-ther the  interests of Bermuda. The meetinghas produced a valuable contribution to theformulation of a strategy for the future direc-tion of the Society.  It has also considerablyraised the profile of the Society in Bermuda.There will be a full report in the next newslet-ter on the outcome of these discussions andthe conclusions and recommendations of theCommittee of Management flowing from thismeeting.
Bermuda continues to innovate in E-business
Nigel Hickson
E-Commerce Consultant
Ministry of Tourism, and Ministry of
Telecommunications and E-CommerceDespite the uncertain economic environment,Bermuda is ramping up it's targeting ofbricks-and-mortar companies to locate theire-business on the Island, with the launch ofthe Green Paper and the E Government PortalProgramme.  
As the overall economic climate chilled lastyear there was still sunshine in Bermuda.Simplistic as the latter may sound, there wassome truth in it in relation to e-business devel-opments in Bermuda.  Whilst not immune tothe overall downturn, especially in thetelecommunications sector, Bermuda hasmanaged to keep its head above water in theoffshore e-business challenge whilst also initi-ating an adventurous E GovernmentProgramme to ensure that all Governmentinformation and services are available on-line. 
Passing on Dot.Com Frenzy
We believe the reason Bermuda is still suc-ceeding is due to good judgement, rather thanluck.  We never really succeeded in the"dot.com" boom and quietly realized that asophisticated and mature location like
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Bermuda was probably better suited to the rel-atively sedate and quiet business-to-businessmarket than to the somewhat more racydot.com frenzy. 
After all Bermuda, as one can easily determineby visiting us - or simply reading the legisla-tion - is not the sort of place that would wishto host dubious material, rip-off financialservices or gambling sites. The jurisdictionhouses the second most capitalized re-insur-ance market in the world and a whole host ofother leading international businesses.
In contrast, Bermuda has clearly been posi-tioning itself to attract existing bricks-and-mortar companies to locate some of theire-business facing services in Bermuda.  We arefortunate in having some state-of-the-art host-ing facilities, including one run by Cable andWireless Plc.
Disaster Recovery
The events of September 2001 clearly caused are-think in the e-business markets. Businesscontinuity and disaster recovery are hardlyglamorous, or profitable, activities but theyare now seen as essential elements of the ITjigsaw.  Disasters (whether physical or logical)do occur and the smart organization ensuresthat its critical resources are in more than onelocation.  Hence the attraction of a locationthat is safe and secure. 
Bermuda has the ability to host e-businessapplications, whether e-procurement, humanrelations or customer relationship manage-ment in hosting facilities with redundanttelecommunication links both to NorthAmerica and the EU.
Developing Indigenous Industry
In addition to positioning itself for the antici-pated increase in e-business B-B spending,Bermuda has quietly been developing its ownindigenous industry and technological capa-bility.
An element of this has involved promotinginformation security in all walks of Bermudalife.  A recent survey, sponsored by theMinistry, showed that up to 30% of the 100 orso wireless LAN networks in Hamilton werenot using encryption - a full report can befound at www.quovadis.bm

This is bad news for those transacting confi-dential business on those networks, butimmensely encouraging that so many compa-nies in this small island use advanced com-munication technologies.  We also recentlyjoined with Cable and Wireless in organising aseminar on Information Security at which BillHancock, their security guru, spoke about theincreasing dangers on unsecured networks. 
And a Green PaperAnd - if the above were not enough - onFriday, 2 May we launched in the House ofAssembly the long awaited Green Paper onE-business. We hope that this comprehensive

assessment of the current and the futurestrategies required for e-business growth -both in attracting international business andin serving local companies - will provokea healthy dialogue both on and off theIsland. The Green Paper is available onwww.mtec.bm - comments are welcome by15 June.  
Developing E GovernmentFinally a brief word on E Government: inorder to ensure that the Government (as wellas business) responds to the E Business chal-lenge, we have embarked (as noted above) ona radical Government Programme to ensurethat all Government information and servicesare available on-line.  In addition to establish-ing a specific E Government Unit, we have ini-
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tiated the development of a Portal to make thistarget a reality.  A recent tendering exerciseresulted in a comprehensive response frominternational technology vendors from whicha partner is currently being chosen.  This willenable Bermuda to coordinate informationfrom 39 web-sites in a single point from thissummer, followed by services (such as pay-roll tax) before the year is out.   
Nigel Hickson is an E-Commerce Consultant forBermuda's Ministry of Tourism, and the Ministryof Telecommunications and E-Commercewww.mtec.bm - he may be reached by emailat nhickson@gov.bm
British Airways
By Andrew SwaffieldHead of Consumer Sales - UK and IrelandApril this year saw the 30th Anniversary ofBritish Airways services to Bermuda and Iwould like to take this opportunity to reiterateBritish Airways' continued commitment to theroute, which has remained an important des-tination for both our Leisure and BusinessMarkets.
British Airways operates a Boeing 777 aircraftthree times per week during the winter seasonwith flights on a Tuesday, Thursday andSaturday.  During the summer season, whichis peak time on the route, we operate a fourthservice on a Sunday.  These services are equal-ly popular with both residents from Bermuda

and the UK as well as passengers travellingfrom the rest of Europe and Asia.Traditionally we see our aircraft fill to 60-70%in the low season increasing to over 80% inAugust, our busiest month.
In October we will be introducing our newClub World flat bed and World Traveller Plus,our premium economy service, onto theseservices.  The award winning bed is six feetlong and the only fully flat bed in businessclass.  World Traveller Plus is a brand newcabin which offers a more comfortable flyingexperience with an extra seven inches legroom and a wider seat.   The seat also containsan individual telephone and laptop powerpoint for those who need to catch up on corre-spondence. In First Class we continue to offerthe ultimate in luxurious travel with  a 6'6" flatbed and flexible dining options and in WorldTraveller, personal seat-back video givingaccess to twelve channels of video entertain-ment and 'Skyflyers' packs for children.
Visit www.ba.com or your local travel agentfor news of British Airways' latest offers andfor holiday packages contact British AirwaysHolidays on 0870 442 3815. 
We at British Airways would like to thank youfor your support over the last 30 years andlook forward to seeing you on board soon.
Society Events
Lecture MeetingsThe programme for Lecture Meetings atGuildhall in the City of London for 2003 antic-ipates the following:
v The Hon. M. D. Renee Webb, DHumL, JP,MP, Minister of Tourism, and Minister ofTelecommunications and E-Commerce
v Mr. Simon Keswick, Director, Matheson  &Co. Limited
v Mr. Peter Bubenzer, Managing Partner atAppleby Spurling & Kempe
v Mr. Nigel Hickson, E-CommerceConsultant at Bermuda's Ministry ofTourism and the MinistryTelecommunications and E-Commerce
v Mr. Leopold N. Mills II, ex-Secretary to theCabinet and ex-Head of the Civil Service;
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v Chairman/Chief Executive Officer ofthe Bermuda International BusinessAssociation
v Chairman/Member of the St. George'sFoundation
Precise dates are extremely difficult to set forthese very busy people with constantly chang-ing commitments and travel schedules.Members will be advised just as soon as firmdates are known. 
AGM and Annual LunchThe Society's Annual General Meeting andAnnual Lunch was held at Guildhall in theCity of London on Tuesday, 27th May -Bermuda's Deputy Governor Designate beingin attendance.
Annual DinnerThis year's Annual Dinner for Members andGuests will be held in the CholmondeleyRoom at the House of Lords on Tuesday, 23rdSeptember -  this date coincides with theOverseas Territories Consultative CouncilMeetings in London which the Premier isscheduled to attend.
Meetings and ReceptionsA Reception for Bermudian students andBermudians living and working in the UK isplanned for November.
Discussions/Meetings/Receptions to be heldfor Ministers, prominent Bermudian businesspeople and others visiting London.
The Marion-Bermuda
Cruising Yacht Race
A Short History
By Geoffrey R. Bird
During the winter of 1976 I was cruising in theWest Indies with a close friend, ProfessorDavid Kingery, who at that time held theChair of Ceramics at M.I.T.
David was an avid cruising yachtsman andhad sailed from Massachusetts to Tahiti andback during a sabbatical two years previously.   
During the dog watches, as we sat aroundswinging at anchor in some Caribbean bay, wetalked about the possibility of organizing a

race for cruising yachtsmen where it was notnecessary to purchase new vessels every otheryear because of rule changes or the advent ofdifferent construction materials.
David proposed that we hold a race fromMarion, Massachusetts, to Bermuda, alternat-ing with the Newport-Bermuda Race andbeing of a very different type of organization.
It was thought that it should be family-orien-tated:  no spinnakers and only boats fitted outfor cruising would be allowed to enter.   Wefurther proposed at that time that no sponsor-ship, advertising, or professional crews wouldbe allowed within the race rules.  Apart fromthat, all the standard international rules ofocean racing would apply.   
Marion is a very attractive landlocked harbouron the NW end of Buzzards Bay.  It had beena whaling port in times gone by and in factwas the home port of the Marie Celeste, thewhaling ship mysteriously found sailing withall sails drawing but absolutely nobodyaboard and with fresh food laid out on thetable.   The harbour in Marion is known asSippican Harbour. The town of Marion has apopulation of about 4,000 people with nohotels and is very much a summer resortwhich doubles its population during  the sea-son.   It boasts the Tabor Academy which is ahighly regarded nautical school which pro-vides a high quality education for its 500boarding pupils.
The concept of this race was then placedbefore the Blue Water Sailing Club in the USAand the Royal Hamilton Amateur DinghyClub in Bermuda.  Both organizations agreedto sponsor the race.  Much help was receivedat that time from the experienced sailorsTeddy Gosling and Charles Kempe inBermuda and Leo Fallon and Joseph Fantasiain the USA.   As the Blue Water Sailing Club ispurely an association with no club facilitiesthe Beverley Yacht Club in Marion was askedto assist by organizing the starting facilitiesand this they did, becoming co-sponsors of therace.
The first race was held in 1977 and prior tothat time David Kingery and I had thoughtthat we would attract between 30 - 50 entries.It seemed to strike a happy chord in many
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sailor's minds, however, and as the entriesreached the 125 mark, we had to cut off anyfurther yachtsmen wishing to race.   The firstrace proved to be a great success and sincethat time has been held every alternate year,attracting between 100 and 150 vessels.
Rule changes have been made over the years:

originally only celestial navigation wasallowed, but the fleet is now split into twoparts, one of which allows electronic naviga-tion aids during the race but attracts a smallhandicap for so doing.  The maximum lengthof boat allowed to enter is 70 feet long overdeck and the minimum is 35 feet.   
The fourteenth race will be held this year,leaving Marion on Friday, 20th June 2003 andthe normal time taken averages about 4 to 5days with the record being 58 hours set someyears back by Kirk Cooper of Bermuda.
The people of Marion are extremely friendlyand house all Bermuda sailors and RaceOfficers and their spouses who attend prior tothe commencement of the race, with the usualparties and jollity associated with the sailingfraternity.
A large prize-giving party is given in Bermudawhich all participants may attend and otherattractions are laid on at the RHADC duringthe race week.

The fleet is divided into classes with prizesbeing given to the first three in each class, theoverall winners in each section and the firstboat across the line.   There is also a specialprize given to the cook of the last boat to fin-ish, who undoubtedly had the most weari-some time of all the sailors in the fleet.
This race is also well supported by the USNavy who this year are sending 6 yachts fromthe Naval Academy at Annapolis, as sailing isconsidered by the USN to be one of the princi-pal sports for training young men and womento become officers.
The distance of the race is some 645 nauticalmiles from the starting line off Marion to St.David's, making it marginally longer than theNewport-Bermuda Race.   Given the vagariesof the Gulf Stream and its associated weatherpatterns, which has to be crossed to get toBermuda, it proves to be a good trial of yachts-men's ability and seamanship.
Sadly, Dr. David Kingery, the co-founder ofthe race with the writer, died two years ago,after being awarded the Kyoto Prize, theJapanese equivalent to the Nobel Prize, for hiswork on Pure Ceramics.  He is greatly missedamongst the yachting fraternity.
The race is now firmly established in the inter-national sailing calendar and with properattention to changes in yachts and associatedmaterials and instruments should continue toprovide a nîche in the cruising yacht club cal-endar for years to come.
HERITAGE CORNER
The Masefield Collection of African Artifacts,continued.  Some 14 pieces of this Collectionare on display in the Bermuda College Librarylobby at College Rise, Paget.
In this issue of the Newsletter, JenniferMasefield, MBE  concludes her reflections onthe numerous artifacts forming the MasefieldCollection, donated to the people of Bermudaon the occasion of Thorold Masefield's retire-ment as Bermuda's Governor.  Here she dis-cusses the Musical Instruments which form anintegral part of the collection.
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Musical InstrumentsMusic is terribly important in Africa. In thevillages you rarely find televisions, even now,music being the principal way of enjoying life- music and dancing and singing. So musicalinstruments of all sorts abound in Africa andhave been developed in individual ways bythe different tribes. 
In the Collection there is a talking drum, amarimba, a flute, and three gourd instru-ments.
The talking drum is perhaps the most famousof the traditional instruments in Africa. It isthe telephone or e-mail system, as it were, forgetting messages right across Nigeria. If some-thing terrible happened the Yoruba peoplecould beat out a warning message that wouldbe heard by the next village, who wouldrepeat it to all the adjacent villages who wouldpass it on and on. The message would getacross several hundred square miles quitequickly, and people could rush to do whatev-er was needed. When we went to ceremonialoccasions at the royal Yoruba palaces the newsof our visit would be drummed out to thepeople. The way they "spoke" was by analphabet of syllable-noises: - long or shortnotes, notes that were cut short by using thehand to deaden the sound or, by tighteningthe strings on the side of the drum, the tone ofa note was changed.
One gourd instrument is a rattle which hasdried seeds inside. Another gourd which isdecorated with birds and fish, has a hole in thetop end. It is slapped with your hand over thehole which makes a gentle "thump thump" oryou blow over the hole making a "rrrrrrr,rrrrrrrrr, rrrrrrrrr" noise.
The gourd with the full rounded base has anice modern touch as wool is used to tie ontiny shells. If you hold this by the handle andshake it around you can make a good rattlingnoise that's excellent for dancing. These arequiet instruments because bands in northernNigeria - just south of the Sahara desert - playquiet music.
The flute - and the flat marimba with the longkeys made of iron - come from Tanzania. 

The marimba xylophone is used all over EastAfrica. Its music is for enjoyment and enter-tainment but also has special significance forthe country people. In the old days theythought there might be ghosts or spiritsaround them - especially at night - and if they

had to walk through the country they wouldplay the marimba to keep the ghosts away! AsI lay in my bed at night, on the verandah ofmy home, I could hear people walkingthrough the darkness, playing their marim-bas. It is a very special kind of music to myears.

 



The Bermuda Society
The Bermuda Society was formed in 1987 with a
view to forging close links between Bermuda
and Britain in the areas of finance, commerce
and economics.  The Society has strong ties with
both Houses of the British Parliament and the
Commonwealth Parliamentary Association,
with figures in the City of London, in tourism,
air transportation, the professions, insurance,
reinsurance and banking as well as other opin-
ion formers who have Bermuda's interests and
good name at heart.
The Society has become a focal point for those
interested in Bermuda. Lunchtime and dinner
meetings addressed by interesting guest speak-
ers take place throughout the year. 
For more information on the Society and details
of application for membership please contact:
Suzanne Stubbins
Secretary
The Bermuda Society & Secretariat
Five Trees
Wood lane
Stanmore
HA7 4JZ 
United Kingdom
Tel:  +44 (0) 20 8954 0652
Fax: +44 (0) 20 8420 7319
E-mail:   BermudaSoc@aol.com
Website: www.bermudasociety.com
Minimum Annual Fees
Corporate Membership£250 / $390
Private Joint Membership (couples)£35 / $55
Private Individual Membership£25 / $40

SPONSORED MEMBERSHIP
This category of membership enables exist-ing members of the Society to give a year'smembership to a recommended client orcontact.  Details can be obtained from theSecretary or by visiting the Society's websiteat www.bermudasociety.com

Bermuda Business
Information on international business inBermuda may be found at: www.biba.orgwww.bermuda-inc.comwww.bma.com
BerBiz - a weekly electronic newsletter onBermudian business affairs - can beobtained free by request to Bill Storie(William R. Storie & Co. Ltd.) onwrsl@ibl.bm

Bermuda Insurance Industry
Bermuda Insurance Update - the officialjournal of the Bermuda Insurance industry -is available online at www.bermuda-insurance.org

Bermuda Stock Exchange
For more Bermuda-related business news,subscribe to BSX Shorts, the monthly elec-tronic newsletter of the Bermuda StockExchange.  To subscribe, contactjderoza@bsx.com

Bermuda Tourism
www.bermudatourism.comwww.ba.com or Telephone 0870 442 3815.
Prestige Holidays offer special discounts toBermuda Society members visiting theIsland from the UK whether on business orpleasure - Telephone: John Dixon on01425 480403

Bermuda's Who's Who Directory is availableonline at www.whoiswho.bm


